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STATEMENT OF RATIONALE (MARKET) 
 
This submittal is the redevelopment of the existing gas station.  This will allow us to 
remove an undersized, out of date structure, and build a new, larger station, while also 
improving all site finishes and landscaping.   
 
FEASABILITY 
 
With the poor condition and small size of the existing structure, this gives the new owner 
the opportunity to improve in all areas.  The larger structure allows for more needs for 
patrons.  And the improved finishes and landscaping adds to the improvements that 
have been made on South Park Street. 
 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
The new building will have 2,400 square feet.  This will include an office, convenience 
store, with prepared food for take out.  The convenience store will be typical with shelves 
of grocery and dry goods, and reach-in coolers.  The owner is also focusing on making 
this a green structure. 
  
 
POTENTIAL IMPACTS  (AMENITIES) 
 
This redevelopment will help with the station’s future needs, as well as make 
improvements to landscaping, parking, trash collection, maintenance, and access.  The 
new structure will enhance the streetscape for South Park Street.  Most of the existing 
infrastructure will remain, including the canopy structure, street curbs and driveway 
access.  The existing ground sign will be replaced with a pole sign. 
 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD CONTEXT (DENSITY) 
 
With improvements that have made along South Park Street, this will be a timely update. 
 It will be important to continue these kinds of infill projects for Madison’s gateway 
entrance.  We can meet most requirements of Design District 7 guidelines.  The 
redevelopment will also help with current concerns for the neighborhood, including trash, 
security, and noise.  
 
 
OPEN SPACE 
 
This redevelopment will increase and improve the landscaping significantly.  The 
structure will have landscaping adjacent to it.  The largest landscaped areas will be used 
to define the access to this site.  The existing fence will be replaced as well.  The only 
existing trees are not seen, blocked by the station.  They will be replaced by 4 trees, 
better located in increased planting areas. 
 
 



PARKING AND ACCESS 
  
Six stalls will be provided, with one stalls meeting ADA requirements.  All stalls will be 9-
0” by 18’-0”.  We are also including parking for 3 motorcycles or mopeds, along with 9 
bike stalls.   
 
MANAGEMENT 
 
It will be managed by the owner, who has several businesses throughout the city and 
surrounding area.  His main office will be located at this site.  We will provide additional 
on site manned security to eliminate undesired behaviors for the neighborhood, until it is 
not needed.  We will also have security cameras throughout the store as well as around 
the site.  7 trash containers will be located throughout the site and employees will police 
litter for one block in every direction. 
 
 
BIKE PARKING 
 
With the improved landscaping, we will have locations for 9 bikes located near the 
entrance, with an additional 3 stalls for mopeds or motorcycles. 
 
 
GENERAL DESIGN STANDARDS 
 
Architectural Design 
 

The structure will have a metal and masonry exterior with hollow metal windows. 
The front elevation has a two story entrance to break up the building mass and 
provide for a clear entrance.  The structure is broken into 4 areas with different 
roof heights for additional interest and definition of use.  Historically, there are 
many structures along South Park Street that utilize concrete block for industrial 
or service oriented businesses, which made it a natural choice for our main 
material. 
 

 
Utilities 
 

All utility service within the proposed development will be provided underground. 
We will be able to reuse the existing laterals to the site.  We will be able to 
remove the one utility pole that is on our site, serving only our building.  See 
utility plan. 

 
 
Storm Drainage 
 

All storm water for the structures will drain to an existing catch basin located on 
the south side of the paved area near the Olin Street entrance.  There is also a 
catch basin to the north of the site in the existing alley. 

 
 



Site Lighting 
 

The design of all site lighting will be coordinated to complement the site design 
and architectural character of the building.  We will reuse the canopy that is there 
now.  There is new street lighting at the entrance.  All fixtures will be replaced 
with LED units. 
 
All fixtures will be positioned with care taken to direct light away from windows 
and street traffic. 

 
Signs 
 

The existing ground sign will be replaced with a new pole sign.  All 
signage will be shown on plans and meet all current guidelines. 

  
 
Service Area 
 

Trash collection will be located near the building in a screened area 
accessed from the building directly.  There will be trash collection at each 
pump and many spots around the site to make it easier for the patrons.  
We will also have employees pick up around the site as well as one block 
along Park and Olin to minimize trash that would be generated from this 
use littering the neighborhood. 

 
 
Landscaping 
 

The landscaping plan will be developed to provide easy maintenance, yet 
add significant interest.  Plantings will help define separation of 
pedestrians and vehicles. 

 
 
Walkways 
 

All walkways will be constructed of concrete to match existing sidewalks.  
The new sidewalk will connect South Park Street and Olin Street to the 
new building. 

 
 
Parking Areas 
 

We will have 6 parking with one meeting ADA requirements for van 
accessibility, 10 bicycle stalls, and 3 moped or motorcycle stalls.   
 



District 7 Requirements: 
 
Setbacks.  Since this is a gas station, vehicle access requires the building to be 
set back in the NE corner.  Because of this, we are providing additional 
landscaping and sidewalks to connect to the two adjoining streets.  We are also 
adding a terrace area along South Park Street that could provide outdoor 
seating. 
 
We are also relocating the bus stop just north of our site to between our South 
Park Street driveways, allowing a larger area for pedestrians to wait.  This was 
requested by Madison Metro. 
 
Building Massing. 
The same masonry will be used on all sides of the structure.  Even though the 
building is only 2,400 square feet, there is 4 different roof elevations and 
massing.  Most mechanical equipment will be located in a screened area behind 
the building.  Only the vent for the kitchen hood will be located on the roof. 
 
All guidelines are being met including an emphasis on green design with solar, 
LED lighting and maximum HVAC efficiency. 
 
Height. 
Most structures along the east elevation of South Park Street are only one story 
and small in this immediate area. 
 
Windows and Entrances. 
We have concentrated the glass area to face both Streets.  The entrances are 
located below the two story element, that is central on the building mass. 
 
Materials and Colors. 
We are using standard CMU as the masonry material for the building material.  
This is a common material on industrial and service oriented structures on South 
Park Street.  We are also refinishing the canopy façade to match the façade 
banding on the new structure to tie them together. 
 
Signage. 
We are replacing the current nonconforming ground sign with a conforming pole 
sign in roughly the same location on the corner.  We will also have the name of 
the business on the face of the canopy, two sides. 
 
Parking. 
All parking will be located to the south of the structure and canopy.  A sidewalk 
will link this to the building.  We will also add landscaping to screen all the paved 
area from the sidewalk and help separate the pedestrians from the vehicles. 



Trash. 
Trash storage will be in a screened in area behind the structure, with direct 
access from the building.  We will also have direct access from the trash storage 
area to the street terrace by sidewalk. 
 
Landscape. 
The existing fence will be replaced with a new 6’ fence.  We will add two trees in 
front of the new structure and replace 2 trees in the back with new, due to them 
being too close to each other.  The landscape area is being increased  to define 
the sight and soften all edges of the paved area.  All plantings are being chosen 
to be durable. 
 
Open space. 
We are adding some exterior open space that could be used for outdoor seating. 
 
Lighting. 
All lighting will be LED, and meet cut-off requirements.  Walk ways will also have 
low level lighting for pedestrians. 

 
 
















































